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SHERIFF'DOM OF LOTTIIAT{ AI\D BORDERS
PRACTICE NOTE NO 3,2016
PERSONAL TNJURY ACTIONS

I, MHAIRI MARGARET STEPHEN, QC. Sheriff Principal of Lothian and Borders, fol the purpose
of regulating practice in the Sheliff Pelsonal Injruy Court and Sheriff Courr at Edinburgh in put suance

of the powers conferred on rne by section 27(2) and (4) of the Coufts Reform (Scotland) Act 2014.
and all other powers enabling rne to do so, Order and

Dilect

as

follows:-

Introduction
The purpose of this practice note is to inform parties and theil agents of tlte court's

in actious of

datnages fot',

or arising froln,

personal injury and, in parlicular, of what the couft expects from them.

It covers matters

apploach

to

several procedulal nratters

relating to Cbapter 36 of the Oldinary Cause Rules (OCR) as amended by the Act of
Sedelunt (Rules of the Court of Session 1994 and Sheriff Court Rules Amendmellt)
(No. 2) (Personal lnjury and Remits) 2015.

2

For so long as Chapter 34 of the Summary Cause Rules (SCR) continues in force, the
following rvill also apply to actiotrs raised under those lules. This is with the exception of
Parl 3 (Motions business by email). rvhich does not apply to sullrtnar] cause actions.

7

Part

l:

General

Pleadings

While both the initial writ and statement of claim should contain only those facts that are

3

necessary

to establish the clainr. it should be borne in mind that although brevity

aud

simplicity of pleadings are encoulaged. fair. notice of the clailn must be given. Agents
:nay find

i1

helpful to refer to the case of .lean Lamb t Alison llray 2014 S.L.T. (Sh. Ct.)

2.

Reporls

4

Delay in the decision to instruct a report fiom a skilled witness may not amount to
sufficient cause to justify a variation ofthe timetable: see also paragt.aph l2 below.

5

To facilitate early settlement, the plinciples ofearly disclosure undellie the procedures set

out in Chapters 36 OCR and

i4 SCR. Last minute

disclosure, i.e. lodging only in

accordance rvith the tirnetable, of repofts from skilled witnesses is discoulaged. Failure,

without leasonable cause, to lodge reporls ou which

it is

intended to rely rvithin

a

reasonable tirne after receipt may ltave a consequence in expenses.
Sl

6

alen?ent s of )teluotion

Statemeuts ofvaluation ofclaim tnust contain figures. It is not acceptable to illseft "to be

confirrned" or some abbleviation or valiation thereof. The purpose of the statement is to
disclose to the other palty the real assesslrreltt of the value placed upon the claim with a

view to facilitating an early settlemenl. Whether liability or causalion is in dispute does

not prevent a clairn fiorn being valued.
cilcurnstances rvhere

it is averred

A "nil"

value should only be inserted in

that no, ol no such, loss has been sustained, An

explanation ofthe reason for a "nil" value sliould be insetled itl the statement.

1

Documents relied upon for the purpose

of valuation must be noted on statements of

valuation. A list of those documents must be intimated to othel parties and lodged in
process- Whele a statement of valuation, in proper form. is r.rot lodged tirneously, rules
Rules 36.J1(5) OCR and 34.9(5) SCR provide for disrnissal or decree for the amount in
the pursuer's statelnent ofvaluation of clairn.

3
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Where statements of valuation, ceftified records and certified statements of claim are uot
lodged timeously. no reminder

will be issued by

the sheriffclerk.

Prc-triel neetings

I

Rule 36.K1 OCR provides that a pre{rial rneeting ofparlies take place not later than four.
weeks befole the diet

ofploofto

discuss settlement and to agree so far as possible rnatters

not ill dispute. In order to be of value. the tneetiug must be a real nreeting (although it
can be held by video confet'ence), conducted by the principal ageut who is in charge

of

the conduct of the case, along with each of the pafties or someone who has authority to

act on behalf of a party at the titne. including authority to agree 10 settlement of the

action. It is the obligation of each party to take all such steps as are necessary to cornply

with both the letter and spilit of the rules. ln signing a minute of the meeting, the
signatories are accepting lesponsibility for the conduct of the rneeting and the recording

of what took place. The pre-trial meeting should not be considered a "box-ticking'.
exercise. Where it appeals to one ofthe palties that the rule has not been cornplied with

fully, that party sliould not sign the miuute, thus triggering the case being put out for

a

hearing. This paragraph applies equally to pre-proof conferences which require to be held
in surnmary cause actiot'ts ullder Rule 34. I 0 SCR.

Seltlemenl

l0

Parties should advise the sheliff clelk as soon as an extra-judicial settlemellt is reached.

Oldinalily, a Personal Injury Action Settled ("PIAS") form should be used. which may be

email. Upon receipt of sucli information, an interlocutol will be pronounced
discharging the diet of prooi if assigned, and continuing the case for 28 days for the
lodging of a joint nrinute. The period of 28 days is considered sufficient to allou,
sent by

paynent ol the agleed principal sutn to be made. Cases will not be sisted for settlernent
unless cause is shorvn. Agents should not delay the lodgingof
agree the arnount ofexpenses.

Ifajoint

ajoint rninute inorderto

minute is not lodged within 28 days, the case will

be put out for a hearing.

Fonn and sigrtctlure of docunrcnls

11

All

documents lodged in process should be in propel form and, where appropliate. signed.

Once lodged, documents cannot be "substituted". Productions should be presented so

as

to be easily manageable and should be properly secured. Tlrey should be numbered and,

4

whele appropriate- paginated. Productiotrs should be numbered sequentially and should
not lelate to the numbel ofthe Inventory with rvhich they are lodged.

Paft 2: Timetables
Variation

t2

Rulc 36.FIl OCR and 34.8 SCR provide that applications to sist au action or vary the
timetable shall be granted

olly on cause show:r. The purpose ofthese provisions is to

ensure that timetables ale not easily varied aud diets

of proof consequently discharged.

Accordingly. rnotions enrolled under these rules. includillg tltose

of

consent, must

disclose fully what the cause being relied upon is and, whele relevant, be accornpanied by

supporting docurnentation. Where there is insufficient iuformation to justily the rnotiol

or it is not clear to the coutl tltat cause has been shown, the coufi tnay assign a hearing.
The court expects the plincipal agent in chalge of the case to appear at any such heat ing,
though an application rnay be rnade,

fol submissions to

13.

if

necessary, under Rules 32A.1 OCR or'37.1 SCR

be made by live 1ink.

The removal of "special" frorn "special cause"r was intended to offer some cornfoft
where there was a failure to adhele to the timetable as a result of sirnple inadvettence

which may be regarded by tlie court as excusable in the relevant cilcurnstances. lt does
not reverse the court's robust approach to such matters. The approach expressed in the
case of Fiona Sntith y Greoter Glasgott and Clyde NHS Health

Board 2014 S.L.T. 137 is

adopted by this court.
14

A motion to valy the timetable to allow an application for
even where cause has been shown, may be refused

third palty notice to be rnade,

a

if granting it would endanger the proof

diet.

Proof dirl.t
15

When a timetable is issued in defended actions, each cause
a

proofoffoul

will ordinarily

be allocated to

days duration commencing on the date shown therein. In ordinary actions,

thal date will be as near as may be within r.rine rnonths after the lodging of defences. Iu
summary cause actions, the date

r oCR 36.11

l(2Xb) and SCR 34.8 (2)(b)

will be as near

as n.ray be

within five months fiom the

5

lodging of the Fonn

l0a.

Proofs

will ordinarily comlreltce on the Tuesday ofa proof

week with each Monday being allocated to pr.ocedur.al business.

l6

A diet of proof will not be assigned until, in an ordinary action, a ceftified record or, in a
sr.rmrnaly cause actiolt, a ceftified ad.iusted statemeut

of claim is lodged, together with

a

motion or incidental application, as appropriate, in which the for.m and length of furlher
procedure is craved.
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Parlies are expected to keep the likely duration ofthe proofunder active review. Where

it

is anticipated that proof will require more (or. less) time than the couft has allowed in the

initial allocation parties should inforrn the couft at the ear.liest oppofiunity so that the case

might be brought to th,: attention of one of the PI sheriffs with a view to identif,iug
approprjate ahernative dales and further procedure.

PaIt 3: Motion business by email: Chapter f 5A OCR
Scope
18

The following guidance applies to the procedure for intirnating, consenting to or opposing

motions by email in accotdance with Chapter 15A ("transacling E-motior.r business").
Chapter I 5,4 applies where each palty to such an action ltas provided to the sheriff clerk
an ernail address for the purpose oftransacting motion business.

l9

This Part of the Practice Note does not coucern sumtnary cause actions. Chapter
only applies to personal injuries actions under Pafi

Al

I 5A.

ofChapter 36 OCR.

Etnail addresses
70

An eraail address which is provided by a party or an agent for the pulpose oftransacting
E-lnotion business must be in regular use. An ernail address for this purpose must be
madc to the

sher

iff clerk in writing. Any

declaration by an agent that they do not have

suitable facilities for the purpose oftransacting E-motion busillcss should also be made to
the sheriff clerk in writing.

21

The sheliff clerk

will rnaintain lists. both of which will be published on the Scottish

Courts and Tribunals Service website of:

all ernail addresses provided fol the purpose oftransacting E-motion business and

6

b

those ageuts who have rnade a declalation that they do not have suitable facilities for

the purpose of transacting E-rnotion business.
2?

A parly or au agent may arnend or withdraw an email address provided fbr the purpose of
transactiug E-motion business by sending a notice in writing to the sheriff cler.k. Upon
receipt of such a notice, the sheriff clerk rvill alrange to amend the email address on the

Iist published

or1

the scottish courls and rribunals Service wcbsite or remove the email

addless fi ont that list as soon as possible.
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Where, in the case of an agent ibr a receiving party, the identity and separate email
address of a fee earnel or other person who is handling the rnatter for that agent is known,

the lodging party should send any intiniation required under. Chapter. l5,A to that separate
ernail address at the same time as sending it to the ernail address provided by the agent.

h1/erlocLttors
z4

Once a motion has been determined.

all

interlocr.rtor.s

will

be sent to the email address

provided by a palty or agent for the purpose of transacting E-motion business. Any
additional ol duplicate interlocutor. including certified copies, requested by parties will
incul a chalge as provided in the SheriffCoutt Fees Order 2015.

DocutttctttJ n'fcrrcd

25

lo itt E-ntotiotts

Where a motiorr lodged by email in accordance tefels to a docurnent, or the couft lequires
a docurnent to be lodged with the rnotion, the document is

electronic forrr, using either'"Word"

or'"pdf'fonnat.

to be atlached to the motion in

Where such a doculnent requires to

be signed, a scanned signature is acceptable.
26

Subject to paragraph 28. where any docurneut cornpt ising 20 pages or fewer. is attached to

a motion Iodged by email, the necessary nurnber of copies of that docurnent will

be

printed at the court by courl staff and lodged in the process.
27

Where any type of lecord ol other document comprising rnore than 20 pages is attached

to a rnotion lodged by ernail, one copy of the document will be printed at the court by
courl staff and lodged in process. Any necessaty additional copies ofthe docutnent trust
be lodged by the lodging party on the following courl day.

7

28

Whele a motion lodged by email refers to accompanying ploductions, only the inventory

of productions should be sent by email. The inventoty of productious will be printed at
the court by coutt staff and lodged in plocess. The productions lnust be lodged by the
lodging pamy on the following courl day.
29

Where a motion is opposed. the pat'ties rnust lodge ploductions prior to the motion calling

in court where they are televant to the hearing. For exarnple, the productions must

be

lodged whele a motion is made to allow those productions to be lodged late.
Fee exenrplion
30

Where a party lodging a motion by en.rail clairns a fee exemption, the appropriate fee
exemption fonn should be attached to the motion in electlonic

fon will be plinted by courl

form. The fee exemption

staffand lodged in process.

TecJtnical failure

3l

In the event of a failure of one or rnore electronic ser.vers, resulting in

delayed

transrnission or non-transmission of ernails, the coult may treat a motion intimated or
lodged in rvriting or by facsimile as though it had been intimated or lodged in accordance

with Chapter 15A.

Part 4: Chapter 36,{
Scope
32

Chapter 364 OCR applies to clinical negligence cases withdrawn from Chaptet'36 and

other cornplex personal injuries actions, including catastropbic injury cases, where the

sheriff is satisfied that managing the action under Chapter 36,4 would facilitate the
efficient determination of the action. Pursuers wishing to raise a personal injuries action
based on clinical negligence subject to Chapter 36A. plocedule must apply for authority to

do so. il.r accoldance

with

Rule 36.Ci OCR. Altelnatively, parties may apply by motion

in accordance with Rule 36.F1 OCR to have tlle action withdrawn frorn Chapter 36 and to
proceed instead in accordauce with Chapter'36,4.

'l'he puryose of Chapter 364 is to allow the sheliff, at a procedural stage, to identifu and

resolve issues that are knorvn reasons for seeking variation of the timetable or tlie
discharge of the proof diet at a later date. This "frontloading" of the action allows the

I
sheriff to make more infbuned case managemellt decisions when

it

comes

to fixing

fu(her procedure at the Procedural Hearing. The titning of some of the actions to

be

completed i:r advance of this healing rnay seem dernanding, but the court is of the view
that, as llre adjustment peliod can be extended in applopriate circumstances, there

will

be

sufficient flexibility to allow for their cornpletion.

Undel the transitional plovisions in the Act of Sederunt (Rules of the Coufi of Session

34

1994 and Sheriff Court Rules Amendnrent)(No.2)(Personal Injury and Rernits) 2015, the

sheriff rnay, having confirmed that all pallies consent, direct that Chapter 36A. is to apply
to an action raised before 22 September 2015. Padies seeking to have an action appointed

to Chapter 364. are encouraged to apply as early as possible under the transitional
provisions. The court will use the powers under Chapter 364. to make such orders as are
necessarJ to secuJ'e the efficient detennination of the action in-espective of the stage at

which the action has reached.
IIl

iI
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n

e,

n

l.t

Where leference is made to witness statements in Rule 36A.8(c)(vi) OCR, the coud
expects these statements

to coutain full and clear factual accounts. Where

possible.

wihress staternents should be exchanged belore the Procedural Healing.

Procedtn'al hearings: Rule 36A.9 OCR

36

Where parties ale seeking to have the actiol) seut to proof, tlie sheriff
issues set out in Rule 36A.9 OCR at the Proccdural Hearing.

will explole

the

It is essential that pafties or

their agents attending a Procedural Hearing ale fully prepared and in particular that they
aware of and able to arliculate and discuss their position on all of thc matters set out ill
sub-palaglaphs

(4)(a) (c)(xxii) (inclusive) of Rule

36,4.9 OCR, insofar as relevant to

their case.

S heriff

i7

',s

addit i onal pow ers

The sheriffs additional powers to

fix a further Procedural

364..9(6) and (7) OCR and/or fix a pre-proof hearing

olto

any tirne in terurs ofChapter 364 OCR should be noted.

Hearing in terrns of Rule

vary the pre-proof timetable at

9

'l

Rule 36A.1

OCR provides the sheriff with very wide powers to make any order

necessary to secure the efficient determination

any rnatters arising or outstanding fi

fol further
sheriff

otl

ofthe action, and, in particular, to resolve

the pre-proof tinietable or the written statements

plocedure lodged by the parlies in advance of the Procedural Hearing. The

lvill

ensule that parties are ready to proceed to proof and have provided an

accurate estirnate ofthe lirne required, before fixing a proofdiet.

Fixitg proofdiels

39

Where the sheriff intends to

fix

a date for the proof, parties should liaise

with the shet.iff

clerk regalding potential dates. Where a proof diet has been fixed and the dates are no
longer suitable. or there exists a concent about lheit suitability, parties should contact tlte

sheriff clerk imrnediately.

Part 5: Pleural Plaques cases
40

This paragraph applies to actions fol damages arising out of the exposule to asbestos and

the resulting development of pleural plaques only and to no other asbestos-related
condition, In the ilrterests of facilitating settlelnelrt of such actions, tlte cotul

will

look

favourably upon any joint application for sist whele pafties wish to follow tlte steps set
out in paragraphs 5 to 8 of Court of Session Direction No.2 of 20l2, provided any

sucl.r

joint applicalion is made before a timetable is issued under Rule 36.G1 OCR (i.e., before
the lodging of defences). Where a joiut application for sist or variation of the tirnetable is
made after a timetable is issued, the court

will take into account

the pallies' desires to

follorv the steps set out in paragraphs 5 to 8 ofthe Court of Session Direction.

Part 6: Summarl Cause Actions

4l

In sutnmary cause actions in which an incidental application has been lodged and a date
assigned for a hearing, the principal incidental application must be retulned to the sheriff

clerk wilh a certificate of intirnation as soon as intirnation has been made. The party
receiving intimation must advise the sheriff clerk not later than noon on the day before
the application is due to be heard

otherwise directs, an interlocutor

il the application is not opposed. Unless the sheriff
will be plonounced as soon as it is clear that the

application is not opposed and may be pronounced in advance of the date fixed for the
hearirg of the application.
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Pafi 7: Miscellaneous
Signalure of docunrcnts
42

The following documents do uot require to be signed by parties or agents

(

i) minutes of amendrnent:

( ii) answels to lninutes of amendmer.rt: and
(

iii) notes of objections.

In / er I oculors grant

43

itg

c

ontm iss ion an d d i I i gen c e

hterlocutors granting cotnmission and diligence will provide for the appointment of a
cornmissioner Jeaving only the narne of the cornrnissioner to be added

if

a cornmission is

to be executed and a cerlified copy interlocutor required. The current practice of ,,finding

it

unnecessary

to appoint a

cornmissioner tneantime"

will be discontinued in

these

actions.

I APPOINT lhis Practice Note to be

inserled in the Act Books of all the sheriff courts in the

Sheriffdom of Lothian and Borders and to bc posted ou the uotice boalds in said sheriff courls for
pu

blicatiou to the lieges.
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Sheriff Principal Mhairi M Stephen QC
Sheriff Principal of Lothian and Borders
Edinburgh, 15 August 2016

